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No Place 1er Teachers.

Geo. A. Maodson, • graduate 0f*ij
Kingston, Ontario college, a schaet 
teacher of considerable experience q] ] 
latterly engaged as proofreader on th« 
Victoria Colonist. <1 a late, arrival jfcfl 
Dawson. He has looked over the held 
which he thinks rather cirrumsorihilro 
from a school teacher’s standpoint, bet 
being a handy man at clerical work he 
will probably look elsewhere than in ~ 
the edneational field for employtnett.

Any kind of wine >5 per bottle a) the 
Re-jiua Club hotel. —---- —: 5

We fit glassea. Pioneer drug store. j

A Labor Saver.HOTEL ARRIVALS.A. B. Meeting.
Dawson Camp No. 4 Arctic Brother

hood held its banner meeting of the 
season last evening at the McDonald: 
hall. Folly 100 members and visiting 
members of the Brotherhood were pres
ent and spent a most enjoyable even
ing. Eleven hardy chechakos traveled 
the dangers of the perilous path lead
ing around the north pole into the 
domain of her Iciness the Arctic Queen 
and accomplished the trip in safety 
without turning once to look behind 
them, bearing in mind the fate of 
Lot’s wife. After the regnlar order 
of business a literary and musical pro
gram was enjoyed, including a song 
by F W Clayton, song by McConnell, 
quartet by Messrs. Clayton, Carbeck, 
Thomas and Condon, a zither solo by 
Mr. Harding and addresses by Col. 
Cla'ypool of Circle J. H. Waite of Bos
ton; Capt. Scarth, É. F. Botsford and 
others. After the program a luncheon 
was served' which was much enjoyed 
by all.

The new members initiated last 
night were : Capt. Scarth, Capt. Cos
by, Dr. Hurdman, J. H. Waite of Bos
ton, E. F. Botsford of the Ladne Co., 
Johnny Doyle, Percy H. Palmer Fred 
R. Allen, H. H. Honnen, Hugh C. 
MuDairmid and R. L Cowan.

than Dawson, it looks like it from a 
distance ; thefl there is Teller, Mary’s 
Inglow, Kougarok, Bluff City and the 
deuce knows bow many places. At 
Gold Run they have a saloon, dance 
ball, and in fact wi|l. have quire a lit
tle town this summer. Jitu McKay, I 
think is interested there. They had 
some row over some jumppe and Jim, 
with the other miners drove off a gang 
at the month of a few rifles. He earner 
to town with my dogs. Now the crowd 
of them have to appear before the 
judge here. Property is very valuable 
there _ 1 — - - „ . j ■

Well, doctor, I could keep on writ
ing, but have not time, I leave with a 
load tomorrow night again lhr the I against brother was seen in Justice 
Kougarok and then will stay ujj> there j Craig’s department ot the territorial 
for awhile.—I have bought three or court this morning, the case being en- 
four interests and with what I got titled Callaghan against Callaghan, 
from Cowley I am pretty well interested The story of their differences dates 
and now is time to see what they con-1 back to the boom days of ’98 when both 
tain.

Il We bad the pleasure of viewing a 
machine recently brought into the 

T. H. Reams, King Solomon Hill; country by the inventor Mr. C. P.
Gold Run ; Mrs. W. | which should yield him a

small fortune as it is the only hiitton- 
M'DONALD. hole attachment which will work a

John Blobm, Clear creek ; L. À. buttonhole, and bar both ends.
Bhrke, Hunker ; Geo. Smith, Sam The fact thet the patent was secured in
Johnson, Grsnd Forks., Lew Hsrpcr, .• iti,0Bonanza ; Wm. R. Call. the face of 600 other applicants shows

1. REGINA.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Burn, Stockton,

Cal. ; Wm. Doherty, Eldorado; T. P.
Com ley and family, Grand Forks.

FLANNERY.
Çon Short, Grand Forks ; ' P. Allen,

R. Baird, Eldorado ; Fred Wilson,
Dominion ; W. Halford, C., B. French 
I. Griffin, Ernest Berks.

— METROPOLE. ------- ^
A. H. Jones, C. M. Cowley, H. H.

Smith, J. H- Waite, Mrs. W. P. Kin 
ney, Mrs. E. O. Collingan, J, H. Bun
ker, Frank Cunningham.

YUKON.
James Bartel, Joseph David, Last 

Chance ; J. H.. Bacon, Eldorado W.
Easley, French Hill ; R. Dinger, W.
E. Perkinson, P. C. Isitt, Sulphur 
cteek ; S. B. Keley, T. A Griffith,
Gold Run ; J. Holton.

Canned spring chicken. Selman Sc 
Myers. v

FAIRVIEW. HE N irai
H. W. Sellars,
T. Kennedy, Grand Forks.
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Once but Strangers Now 

on Account of a Mine.
Says That Country Is Ahead of 

Klondike.

I.
*

:hivot. 1

We would suggest 10 
interested in machinery an ex-

sa ni e merit 
any one
amination of the model wbih is on ex 
hibition in the window of Linde man's 
jewelry store, Monte Carlo building. ,

Other News of the Territorial Court 
— Justice Craig Will hear Ex- 
Parte Motions Twice a Week.

ielSelf-DIn Letter to Dr. Hedger He Tells of 
Hard Winter, Deep Snow and 
Creeks Oilore.

ne
1.

■ilOreThe unusual spectacle of brotherA letter was received by Dr. Hedger 
in the last mail from Dr. W. G. Hep- 
worth of Nome. Dr. Hepworth left 
for the beach city laat March traveling 
down river over the - ice with a dog 
team. The letter reads as follows:

to >N Thom 
oar 01 
ami elPMall BIt is not, a hard country to [arrived in Dyea en route to the Klon

dike. They formed a partnership and 
Well, take care ot yourself old man I agreed to share and share alike in all 

and give my kind regards to all the claims they^ should locate or acquire 
boys. Sell out if you can and come after reaching Dawson. They arrived
here and I feel sure you will not regret here in July, 1898, and almost imme-
it, especially if you can have three or diately stumbled on to 
four thousand to start on. So long, piece of ground adjoining 31 below,
Sincerely yours, ................. 1 left limn, on Bonanza, next to the

W. J. HEPWORTH. I famous Brown claim. The plaintiff in

Nome, Alaska, May 20.

Wagonprospect anyway.
I&: H. L. Hedger, D. S. :

Dear Sir —We made it here in 41 
days; pretty bad travleing though, 
had to use snowehoes quite a lot. I 
have done a whole lot since getting 
here. It being a very late spring and 
I have made two trips to Gold Run, 
one to the Kougarok. I leave lor lat
ter place again tomorrow night with a 
'load.
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Hanlwai| the action, Pbineas Callaghan, went 

to Fortymjle to stake some ground and 
it was agreed, between him and his 
brother that in the event ol the brother 
not using his own right on the Bonan
za claim he should get one Kelly to 
stake it for a half interest. Kelly did 

Anders Pays Rent for Building|slake the grodmr «ûr o. M. Callaghan
received a half interest which he has 
since refused to cut up with his 

j J. L. Anders, one of the proprietors I brother. He is also said to have real- 
of the Third street target gallery, was ized 
in the police court yesterday with a[0ther claims which Pbineas failed to 
bunch of troubles He alleges that be jge, his share of. The case~tras~bertr 
leased the building adjoining McLen- | pending 3mce last October and- only 
nan & McFeely on the south for a 
shooting [gallery, paying the first I be finished by the time court adjourns 
month’s rent, $200, in advance to Ham- for the day.
burger & Weissberg, thé owners of the Stevenson vs. Williams is on trial to- 
premises. When possession was desired | ()ay before Justice Dugas.
It was refused him for some reason or justice Craig has announcSl to the 
another and when he demanded the I har that he will bear exparte motions 
return of the money paid in advance I heareafter from 10 to 10:30 on Tues- 
likewise was denied him. Repeated days and Thursdays.

Buy your spuds, eggs and butter from 
Barrett & Hull ; they are selling _ lead
ing staples in provisions and produce 
at remnant prices. Third aye. Tel. 
No. I.

S nd a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
-pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

at.FORCED TO
BLOW BACK

THEShe has been a tough old- winter 
here, lots of people Dozen to death 
and some snowed up for days at a time. 
All the bouses out of Nome were out 
of sight in snow 10 to 20 feet over the 
roof. One place I bad to walk through 
a tunnel 60 feet long to get into the 
house. At Topcock two fellows got up 
one morning and started a fire, it 
would not burn, then they started to 
try to get out of the door, but they 

badly snowed up over roof and

YOU MAY FANCY 'f

:

j^HAT the editorial ’roast” in the Nugget is giving our advertisement each day is jiaid for 
^ by The Sun, just as our display advertisement is, and is intended to call particular alien 
tion to the advertisement. We can’t blâmé ÿoa if you do. but tor this honor of the profes 
sion we will state that such is not the case. It does theworkall right, and is worth money «§, 
but the Nugget’s editor, possibly conscience-stricken at the exhorbitant rates the soulless, 
mercenary business manager charges us for space, throws in a daily editorial "roast simply 
as "lagniape” as our Louisiana contemporaries would call it, or . for "good measure1 as it

of the secrets of the trade—and1 if you are

A C itifand Refused Occupancy. 1Sargent & Pinskyi’s new Store on Sec
ond avenue opp. S. Y. T. Co., contains 
all the latest in clothing and gents’ 
furnishings. . ____- " / . - „

—Peiinet HrFtla-Extra Sec Champagne, 
$3. Regina Clnb hotel.

Fine candies, delicious ice cream at 
Mrs. West’s new store. Second ave.

>1
At

;1$12,000 from the sale ofsome

.X3R<were ao ____
door they could not make it. The fire 
smoked and they were 
death. All one can see of a house 
here along the coast is the stove pipe 
and that is 10 to 15 feet long above the 
roof. They Are freighting with horses 
here and most of the stables are jnst 
dug ont of the snow dirfts and a door 
put in.

Well, I have met lota of the old boys 
here. Hawley ie on the police force; 
Nap of the A. B. Co. la doing well and 
has lots of property and also has a team 
of horses and is Binding lots of stuff up 
the creeks. Of .course,-they aie nearly 
all broke this winter. I tell you doc- 

x tor, this country is going to be a world 
It is colossal and it almost

T
Msuffocated to might be called here. It’s all in the business - one 

not now a subscriber to the Weekly Sun, you should at once subscribe to get the benefit of 
the remarks we will "hand” the Nugget in return for its editorial mention, for our replies are-

*Hhto trial today. It will probablycome a
B m ■ti

1 J AS. BVt>R SALE—One 86 h p Scotch marine boiler; 
r has only been in use month»; is first 
class 1n every respect. Vail on or phone Or. F

ne Î5

O
alone worth the price of subscription. ri

D Carper, American Gulch.
LAST NIGHT’S HEAVY RAINFALL1

Dampened our arder just as little as do the Nugget’s complimentary remarks. The Daily 
Morning Sun will appear as.advertised, and its contents and general appearance will sjteak 
for it in answer to the Nugget’s remar cs.

SCI
demands resulted in the same manner |
and when the matter was laid before | \\/ p |\j | [JR 
the police a constable was detailed to 
see that the premises were either sur
rendered or restitution 
The recalcitrant landlords dug up when 
compelled to.

i eeoAFti»

’.*1: “EVERY KNOCK’S A BOOST,”, Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

Vacating 
Store .. 
July 1st i

IN SMOKEfci
And although we had not intended to advertise so extensively in the Nugget as we are now 
doing, with the editorial advertisement given us we cannot afford to stay out of its columns.

was made. 1
ml ORA, NORA, 

FLORA
Gambling Devices Were Cremated 

This Horning.
NiW Orleans. La June 2 -Tlie I forenoon ti,e curtain was rung

British mule transpori Mouter fro„, ^ ^ ,M, act of the comedy-
Capetown, has arrv.ed iu port • t” a Lrama euacle(i yesterday morning by 
terrible e^rience with fire at sea. raidU,g the O’Brien Ciuh.
Twelve days out from St. V,nceU virtQe receiml ita ,]ue reward and 
flames were discovered ,n the after hold ^ justice had its refined sen-
and gamed such headway that the hea soothed, the fiïil
prevented the^ usual means of extt.n | ^ ^ „„ tb= river hank
guishingthe fire. Flames and clouds of bftrracks It was only
of smoke poured out from^he M«, fire-a little bon fire-hut it
and when the officer, and crew were ^ wjbch seut . cbm to the
aDout to abandon thé ship First Officer o[ the s ti
Reid am. FOUtttr Office, ^
volunteered a daring plan. Lphatically a thing ot/ bégone days,
posed to tie a wire cable aroun.l their ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
bodies and ave t eir compani “fjother than the paraphernalia captured 
lower them down the aide of the shlÿ I ^ ^ andconsiste(, I{ tUree roBnd

tables for short Cards, a faro table and

THE YUKON SUN.beater.
bewilders one It la so vast. Hundreds 

this winter and are still
Fire on s Steamer. f1 HUB CLIhave gone 

going to what is called the Arctic 250 
miles north of here. They seem to 
have something good there and there is 

wood there. The Arctic district

it •CMOS
!

/he most successful l>oats sailing ou I 
the Yukon, 
aud refurnished.

All thoroughly refitted 1some
is really across the divide from the 
Kongraok district, about 100 miles. 
It itself ia large and has several dis- 
ricts. One cannot commence to en
umerate the districts and creeks here, 
there aie thousands and they all seem 
to carry gold, but whether In paying 

ties ia to be seen—though TTTr

Ï CUTTER SHOES: Hotel
n

New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.

I vee

c w.
We Have the Best Pilots ss the River

lean,
In French Kip 'Drivers and Custom Grain Cruisers 

Sises 6 to t2.
Si fraternity, for, it 

in ifawson was rr,x\Capt. Mquan
wel/known lots of creesk are rich.

Personally I think Dawson simply 
wiW not be in it with this cemp ; there 
will be a dozen different towns f here. 
This is a bleak, desolate country to 
live in, but the gold is here, there Is 
Ao question about that. I think I 
/Could name a dozed districts as large 

Itself. There are miles of

- Jpt. Green, Nora;giif, N

Capt. Bailey, Ora. N

1NSKÂ5
SECOND AVENUE, OPPOSITE f-Y. T. CO._________

.SARGENT &.until they were, abreast the port open
ing into the burning section. It waaa P , ,
desperate expedient, but after a sh*rt layout, check rack, cases, and several 
consultation was adopted. J I dozen packs of cards! The checks

As the fire was near the water !/ne, DOt burn and t/iey were placed
Reid and Harrington were lowfered ‘ .down until they were submergeT in ln 8 b“8> carierl out t 
the s:a nearly up to their wjlista. the river and consigned to the deep. 
Hanging thus half buried in the waves, [When the tables w^lre hauled out to 
with the ship under headway, the men 
battered in the port, a hose was! then . lowered to them and for several7 hours Pr,*>ner8 w-Ided a 
they swung outward and inward/ pour Iirighttul results, 
ing a stream into the blazing ho|d. In | duced to kindling ’ 
this way, tbev . finally succeetied in 
chtciingithe Aimes./

The vessel wals badly damage^.

HI* Urouads.

Iickets To Coast Cities

hmM 1 Kfondyke Corporation, Doll
I■ 1 i / as Dawson

/ benches carrying gold which will pay 
big to hydraulic. I went over one they 
hod tunneled in over 500 feet—it ia not 
frozen except in a lew spots they 
could take a pan of dirt anywhere and 
it would not go leas than J or 4 cehts 
and lota of places in it M to 60; it 
would /average at least 20 c 
them pan myaelt and know It. They 
are doing quite, a bit of work during 
the winter and are^ finding out that 
moce winter work can be done than 
was expected. I can see by the winter 
work that has been done that there a 
lot of good properties. . Ol course, up 
the creeks there ia too much snow to 
see much, but the claim holders would 
not be taking lumber end provisions to 
such an extaet wUm they knew they 
had something, and lots of tomber and 
grub ia going up the creeks, some one 
way, some another, àne hundred mile* 
in all directions from Nome except 

to tea and I expect they will get

LIMITEDthe middle of

sW. CALDERHEAD General Manager

■

Northern Mitigation WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT II--= • of 4 ■'

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

the place .of execution a couple ol 
ax on them with 1 • • •

1They were soon re
trod and as be who 
111 trois "P. P .’’ bn 
trousers piled the

/
bore the mystic 1 
ttye bosom of / hi
remnants on the sacrificial fire the

nts. I saw h
! I hoCOMPANY *
0flames leaped merrily heavenward and 

tne mute witnesses of many bad hun
ches played by checkless chqbberf were 
soon reduced to a handful of ashes.

H
** And on what grounds do yon base 

your application for divorce?’* asked 
the lawyer of his new client.

**Bxertioh -ah." : :~~
“You mean desertion, I suppoee. 

Your wife has left you, doubtesa. ' ’ 
"No.sah; she hasn’t left me.sah. ” 
“Then you cant ask for a divorce ou 

the'ground of desertion.’’
I said exertion, sab. 

ground peizackly. 
herself continually 
able, «ah. Put it on de ground ob 

Detroit Free Press.

0c; MoStr. John C. Barr
1

5Strung along-the sidewalk viewing the 
miniature conflagration was a varied 
assortment ol ’humanity ranging 
throug the social gamut from the -pen
niless booster, who wept over his lost 
occupation, to the praying parson wb 
gloated over his triumph.

* t*
♦}WILL BE DISPATCHED TO 

ST. MICHAEL

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 8:00 P. M.

■■ Oat's de 
She done exert 

to make me miss
0jI

exertion, sab." Met All.
Teacher (auaplcloualy)—Who wrote 

your composition, Johnny?
Johnny—My father.
"What all or ttr
“No’m. I helped him."—Truth.

A real scene of troop» In action hard
ly exists. Pictures of them are taken 
at odd spells and out of danger's reach, 
guns and troops being used for the 
purpose.

Truth Is aa Impossible to be soiled 
by any outward touch as the sunbeam. 
-Milton.

A HUMAN LIFE.
No, 13 and 20 Horse Powerout

~ a (Up tluti throbs sloag ta din 
nu 1«t ta eeseas U torgrttutia*.

A tsagt* ol sw*st Sowm, whoa, turn 
to ash ot unfuiftllmeot to so

A why ol uasled thnada who* pirt-d ro* 
So d«n hurt Jetas ae end h* etort mends

tm r«lj gnwt 
locomphta.

there yet.
Aa tar as I can ate, this country is 

good enough for me, and Dawson will 
not see me again. All the old Dawson 
hoys say Dawson Is not in it with this 

One can buy in on very likely

Should advice he received from Ragle that one of .our larger boats 
will arrive in Dawson near the sailing time of the.Bart, Ibe arriving 
steamer will he substituted. Holder# #>f steamer Bair ticketi will thca 
be berthed on coming boat according to numbers on tickets parchaaed.

Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixture». . 
ZI Iron and Meel of AM Sizes. ]

camp.
recks for less money than one could 

stake for. 1 got a half interest on a 
moat likely cteek on the north fork of 
Kougarok for $100, that ia $oo feet of 
ground—It la • 100a foot claim. The 

here are brolte and have numerous 
properties and no money to Uke grub 

them and they will aecrifice 
of it to make a take before the 

snow goes. I only with I had a few 
thousand dollars here now. 1 am tak
ing provision» into the Kougarok for 
the yummer and 1 expect 1 wjl I be up 
there most of the summer.
_ I think, doctor, if you could sell out 

in Daweon you would do a whole lot 
better here, of course, it ti only my 
opinion, but I do not see how you can 
help but do better as far as mining 

You have a hundred chances 
would have dne in

A. play who* Hekla playe*
And *0 rod Imt« the rtodr

A had that open* brilliant at the dawn. 
Flings nrwt perfume a Marti rod 11

CALL ON US FOR FRICSS

YUKON SAWMILL.m Northern Navigation CompanyA breath between a cradle end a hier.
The bleadtaa at a smile, a ash. a tsar.

A book who* pages turn with each new *g 
Till time baa read the tale rod cari away.

A mask won till a paarin* play b done 
To deik a wraith and hide a skeleton.

S Me. who* shortly ambience A concealed 
TUI In a shroud its Untruth Ilea revealed.

A thin» that shapes the sod he a brief day 
And dira and leaves Ita faithful slave mere eta»

A story that A told ere 'tie begun,
A eon» that only whispers and ia done.

A thin» that chains the lightnings rod that stk 
The deep, the elements its messengers.

Lord ol the era rad sky, a 
That quakes at «terme and

That comet rod goes os trtngn unseen, a 
That grows to fill 1 grave and feed a worm.

Jr., in Bismarck Tribune.

:
mt *■men Rex Hams, 25 cents, huluiado Ware

house, Third avenue and Second gtrhet. ran
out to 
some

Sr V
EACH STEAMER BRINGS US NEW STOCK.

Double Cylinder Combined Gear ahd Friction Hoists,
M*de by HEN DR IE 4. BOLTHOFF, Denver, Cel.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
'

a

f:X
mmt5,000 Hose ciamps. SOLE LEATHER STUDEBAKER BROS.’ WAGONS 

DOORS AND SASHES
- -,JÉÜ*

ruler proud 
tremble» at â cloud,

pgHBIBi
bate where you
Daweon, and as feras your practice 
goes it is worth as much here a, in 
Dawson by w^at I am told.

Nome right now, I think, ia larger hotel.

rM107 FRONT ST.
-Telephone No. 51

SPECIAL MAUJLS
for Driving Steam Points HOLME, MILLER & CO.Fni».

The Flannery,' first class family
IOC
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